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The European Economic Community's (EEC) decision to impose quotas and protective tariffs
on Latin American banana imports converted this year's annual conference of EEC and Central
American foreign ministers into a political battleground over trade for the first time since the EECCentral American meetings began in 1984. Although the attending ministers did sign a new fiveyear cooperation accord to regulate EEC assistance programs to the isthmus, the banana dispute
overshadowed all other matters, and nearly caused the conference's complete failure. On Feb.
22-23, 18 foreign ministers 12 from the EEC nations and six from Central America met in San
Salvador for their annual review of cooperation agreements between the two regions. The foreign
ministers of Mexico, Colombia, and Venezuela known as the Group of Three (Grupo de los Tres,
G-3) also attended as "observers." The annual meetings began in 1984 in Costa Rica as an effort
by the European Community to take an active role in resolving the political crisis that gripped
the Central American countries in the 1980's. The 1984 meeting led to a multilateral cooperation
accord in 1985, known as the Luxembourg Accord, which called for increased EEC assistance to
the Central American nations. Under the Luxembourg Accord, Central America benefitted from
special trade incentives, such as the inclusion of some isthmian exports in the EEC's generalized
preference system, which grants reduced import tariffs for selected products. In addition, the
EEC steadily increased its annual multilateral assistance to Central America, providing regional
countries with more than US$1 billion in aid since 1985. The EEC's decision in December, however,
to impose quotas and protectionist tariffs on Latin American banana imports foreshadowed heated
debate at this year's conference. (For previous coverage of the dispute over EEC banana quotas,
see Chronicles 01/28/93, 02/18/93.) In January, Costa Rica temporarily withdrew from the EECCentral American Mixed Commission in protest over the EEC quotas and tariffs. The Mixed
Commission, which includes all the Central American foreign ministers and high-level European
trade representatives, regularly reviews trade and cooperation accords between both regions, and
prepares the agenda for the annual ministerial-level meetings. As the San Salvador conference drew
closer, Costa Rica adopted a particularly militant stance. On Feb. 17, Costa Rican President Rafael
Calderon warned that his government "will fight until the bitter end" against EEC protectionism,
virtually threatening to convert the annual ministerial meeting into a political battleground for the
banana dispute. "As banana producing countries, we are not willing to surrender our trade rights
for a simple handout," said Calderon. "We will not accept a bit of aid in exchange for an agreement
to endorse injustice in international trade relations." According to Costa Rican officials, under the
EEC's new quota and tariff system scheduled to take effect in July Costa Rica would pay out about
US$50 million in import duties to the EEC next year. In contrast, Costa Rica would only receive an
estimated US$38 million as part of the EEC's multilateral aid to the region. "It's as if European policy
is aimed at first impoverishing a nation in order to then turn around and help the same nation with
cooperation programs," said Costa Rican Agriculture Minister Juan Rafael Lizano. "It's a double
standard reminiscent of the farmer who feeds his dog with pieces of its own tail." Not surprisingly,
the banana issue overshadowed all other matters at the conference, bogging the ministers down in
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two days of grueling, heated debate for the first time since the annual meetings began. On Feb. 22 as
part of the conference's opening ceremonies the ministers did sign a new "framework agreement"
for cooperation to replace the outdated Luxembourg Accord. The new five-year pact commits
the EEC to continue its present assistance programs, while stressing the European Community's
intention to "intensify the quantity and quality of cooperation." Nevertheless, the disagreements
over bananas occupied nearly all round table discussions once the opening protocol ceremonies
concluded, and sharp clashes among ministers during meetings forced the delegates to discard
any joint economic resolutions on bananas and most other trade issues. Indeed, the conference's
final declaration simply contains vague recommendations for the EEC to improve the terms of trade
for the Central American countries, and provide them with greater access to European markets.
All specific references to the EEC's bananas quotas as well as clauses proposed by the Central
Americans calling for reduction of trade barriers were eliminated from the final text, with each side
instead emitting unilateral declarations on those issues at the conference's closing ceremonies.
According to the Central American declaration, the EEC banana quotas contradict the framework
cooperation agreement, since that pact is generally aimed at opening European markets to Central
American exports. "Instead, the EEC quotas limit our exports by creating barriers which block free
trade with much of the European common market," read the declaration. The Central Americans
warned that they will jointly fight against the EEC restrictions through the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT). In fact, immediately following the conference, the isthmian governments
began to prepare for the upcoming legal battle in GATT. On Feb. 23, Costa Rican President Calderon
dispatched Justice Minister Elizabeth Odio to Geneva to act as temporary legal representative
in the appeal for GATT intervention in the banana dispute. Odio, a prominent lawyer, will be
relieved of her duties for five months to assist Costa Rican Trade Minister Roberto Rojas. Rojas,
who is representing the Union of Banana Exporting Countries (Union de Paises Exportadores de
Banano, UPEB) in the Uruguay Round, successfully petitioned GATT in early February to carry out
a preliminary review of protectionist tariffs already imposed by some EEC nations. Rojas believes
this initial GATT intervention will pave the way for broader GATT mediation later, once the full
EEC quota system takes effect. In March, a technical committee made up of high-level delegates
from all the UPEB nations will visit some EEC countries to request solidarity with UPEB's appeal
to GATT. Of the 12 EEC members, Belgium, Holland, and Germany remain adamantly opposed
to the banana quotas. Banana import companies in those three European nations already initiated
legal measures to block the quotas, arguing that such trade barriers breach GATT agreements in
the Uruguay Round. Those companies which include the German Association of Fruit Companies
received a major boost on Feb. 22, when the German government formally announced its decision to
appeal to the European Court of Justice to reverse the EEC quotas. (Sources: Reuter, Chinese news
service Xinhua, 02/22/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 02/22/93,
02/24/93; Agence France-Presse, 02/15/93-02/17/93, 02/19/93, 02/20/93, 02/22/93-02/26/93; Notimex,
02/15/93, 02/18/93, 02/20/93, 02/22/93, 02/23/93, 02/25/93, 02/28/93)
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